The question is an anxious one, and suggests many very unpleasant and dangerous possibilities. In view of the facts of L jndon life one must admit the immense importance of every message of peace and good-will from class to class, and in view of the work that is being done by the London hospitals among the London poor, one must admit that in addition to what they do in saving life, in curing disease, and in relieving suffering, they also do a great and important, though little recognised, work in promoting that contentment among the workers on which hinges much of our prosperity. Just as we write, the problem which is most prominently before the public is that of the housing of the working classes, and without here saying a word as to the action which has been proPosed for alleviating the present pressure, this at least must be taken as proved, that the difficulty of obtaining house room in central London is a great and urgent one, and that but for the relief afforded by the hospitals the present condition of affairs would be full of danger both to the healthy and the sick. her." It may, of course, be just possible that she is an exceptional case ; that she became a nurse because she imagined that the costume would suit her face and figure ; that she might fall in with a young and rising doctor who would lay his hand and heart at her feet; that she would command the sympathy?perhaps the envy?of a host of girl friends by reason of the stress and toil voluntarily undergone. But our nurse in the accompanying sketch is obviously too eager, too earnest, too full of real nursing feeling to be false. Her heart is in her work, and by saying that her heart is in her work we would wish to imply that so anxious for success and commendation is she that every patient who comes under her care benefits to an extent that would be impossible were she different in her views and aims. Will an unlookedfor kind word or tender attention advance her charge's spirits in the right direction? then it is unhesitatingly given. In her person she is scrupulously neat and correct.
Her cap is seldom too far forward or too far back. 
